








[1842-03-12; improperly filed and should be 1843-03-12, and so appears in this 
transcription; folded, sealed letter from Christopher Hall; addressed “Capt Prince S. 
Crowell of Bark Autoleon, Care of Mess. S. & J. P. Whitney & co, New Orleans”; return 
“Dennis, ms, March 14”; cost to mail, 25 cents:] 

             East Dennis Mar. 12  1843 
Capt Prnce S Crowell 
  Dear Sir 
   Your Esteemed favor dated Lpool 3d is red and hope by this time you 
are on this side of the big pond again and that you will be in time to have a 
slice of the good fts.   though I fear it will be small as I see they are on the 
decline    I regret also to learn you tak Salt as I fear you will not get a new 
dollar for an old one.   I have not drawn for your ft as yet & shall not untill 
we have further advises from you having got through all of our payments 
without any trouble & plenty of money left and if you find it to Your 
advantage to draw this way you Can do so.   otherwise draw on your ft.   the 
Ellen Brooks is loading in New Orleans at 115/16 of a Cent for Havre, that is 
has Engaged 1500. bals at that rate    for the ballanc will probaly have to 
take less, say 1¾ ct   the ausding[?] has just arrived & have not heard what 
she is doing    the Demt is yet in poor luck having layed in Mobile about 2 or 
3 weeks for fts to rise    took up at last at ½ cent and has sailed again for 
Savannah aboue [sic, about] 12 days since.   the Aurelius was in Contact 
with a Ship on her outward passage [over page]    Cost about 4 to 5 hundred 
dolls to repair  
  Capt Benj Freeman has sold out his Shares in the Paper Mill to Mr. 
Edson for a shelf of goods in his store after they were prised.   I believe they 
amounted to about $200, and now he has Employed a Pedler to sell them 
which Consist of Broad cloths flannels Calico ect   All of which in the End I 
think will turn out nothing by the time his Pedlers wages is paid.   they are 
making paper as usual & in hopes in the Spring to make Sales.   Jas H 
Sears is at home and intends to remain through the summer.   Dean is 
looked for from Mobile Evry day with Cotton at 1 cent a pound    Capt 
Elexander Robbins Jr is to Command the sch. D Porter the Ensuing Season.   
Mr Edwin is now in Havannah I believe bound to Mobile    Howes & Crowell 
have bought a part of the Ship Gratious and she is now in New Orleans 
loading for Havre, Commanded by Eben Sears Sears [sic] Esq   also a part of 
the Bark Oreole also on her way to New Orleans under Charge Capt Cyrus 
Howes    Willis has disolved partnership and is now doing nothing    Paul is 
going on as usual [next page] 
  People here are Employed as usual at this season of the Year, tending 
meetings a good deal.   the Celebrated Miller Doctrine[1] has made some stir 
with us this winter.   Ebenezer Ellis Entered into it so strong that he became 
insane & continued so some weeks but is nearly recovered.   also Mr Philip 

                                                 
1  The Miller Doctrine was one of the first Adventist religions, proposed in about 1831 by William Miller (1782-
1847), who proposed that the world would end in about 1843.   When followers then proposed that the second 
coming would be in 1844, and it didn’t take place, the whole movement collapsed in 1845. 



Vintcent has been insane & to the hospittle from similar Excitement.   
Freeman Dillingham is in rather a bad way, in consequence of his being 
involved with N. Dillingham which is in about the same state as when you 
left.  Mr Obed Howes was married about a month since to Miss saviah 
Howes[2]   Isaiah Howes and Samuel shiverick are rather better than when 
you left.   I was in Boston a few days since & made sale of 12 casks arpols at 
auction 5 casks at 7 cts & 7 at 6¾ cts. Cash    as your wife has I suppose 
written all the news about here I think I shall Conclude & leave it for you to 
read as I must Confess it would be rather a hard task for me to do, 
especially as it is geting late in the Evning.   hope you will make good 
dispach so as to be home in good season in the fall.   I think of ordering the 
E B to James River from Havre.   what do you [over page] think of I[t]    I 
suppose Levi will think he has made mony Enough to come home, but I 
think it best to keep the ship to work  
             Yours Truly 
              C  Hall 

 

                                                 
2  Married Dennis, 12 Jan 1843, by Rev. Robert F. Wallcot, Obed Howes & Zerviah S. Howes, both of Dennis.  He 
was born 10 July 1797, son of Obed & Lydia Howes, & died 15 Sept 1870.  She was born 1 Jany 1816, daughter of 
Moses & Priscilla & died 19 March 1880.   They had no children. 
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